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Background: Conventional angiography is the gold standard technique for study of
coronary artery disease. Is based on the analysis of bidimensional orthogonal projections,
minimum of 3 for the left coronary artery and 2 for the right coronary artery. Rotational
angiography (RA) “Xperswing” is a new technique that allows the visualization of the
coronary arteries from multiple views, with a single contrast injection. The benefits of RA
decreasing contrast dose and radiation exposure for diagnostic procedures have been
properly demonstrated. However, there is not evidence of these benefits in therapeutic
procedures, where the contrast dose reduction may have a greater benefit. The aim of this
study is to evaluate the global benefit of the introduction of RA in a Hemodynamic
laboratory, comparing the 100 first procedures developed with this technique with the
previous 100 procedures.
Methods: The first 100 cases performed in an institution with RA were analyzed
describing clinical characteristics of the patient and the procedure, and comparing to the
100 procedures previous the implantation of this system. Statistical analysis was
performed using X2 test for qualitative variables and t Student test for independent
variables (SPSS 14.0).
Results: Results are expressed in the table. There were not significant differences in
baseline characteristics of the patients or the procedure between both groups. Contrast
dose, fluoroscopy time and procedure time were significant lower for the group of RA.
The product dose area for fluoroscopy and exposition was also lower in this group.
RA (100) CA (100) p
Diagnostic procedures 55 (55) 49 (49) 0.39
Age (years) 64.11  13.89 62.61  17.61 0.49
Weight (kg) 75.00  23.21 69.00  34.51 0.33
Height (m) 1.69  0.56 1.61  0.39 0.23
Transradial approach 94 (94) 97 (97) 0.31
Contrast dose (ml) 126.58 
80.76
158.95 
64.41
0.00
Procedure time (min) 58.55 
28.71
89.70 
25.76
0.05
DAP fluoroscopy (mGy/cm2) 46709.57 
31030.67
78031.75 
57320.99
0.01
DAP exposition (mGy/cm2) 21252.71 
13255.37
34642.75 
16591.05
0.00
Total DAP (mGy/cm2) 67962.29 
44131.31
112674.50 
70133.9
0.01
Kerma in air (mGy) 922.57 
641.95
1258.50 
868.27
0.12
Conclusions: RA with Xperswing leads to significant decrease in the radiation exposure,
procedure time and dosage of contrast in diagnostic and therapeutic procedures without a
significant learning curve.
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Background: There is paucity of data comparing patient radiation exposure with
individual standard projections used during diagnostic coronary angiography.
Methods: 755 coronary angiograms performed using Siemens Axiom Artis dTC/A
cardiac/ peripheral angiographic system in a community hospital were studied. Age,
gender, height, and weight, were recorded. Air Kerma and number of frames/second in
left anterior oblique (LAO), Right anterior oblique (RAO), PA cranial and PA caudal
projections were recorded. Hybrid views were not included in the analysis.
Results: Radiation exposure as measured by Air Kerma was higher with Cranial and
Caudal views compared to RAO and LAO views( Figure 1). However there is no
difference in the radiation dose between LAO and RAO or Caudal and Cranial
projections. Multivariate analysis revealed that gender (male more than female;
P0.001), body weight (P0.0001), number of frames (P0.0001) and angulation
(P0.0001) (with higher angulation leading to higher radiation) were significantly
associated with increased radiation dose.
Conclusions: Radiation exposure increases with steeper angulations, is higher in males
compared to females and in people with increased body weight. Cranial and caudal
projections are associated with the higher radiation exposure, likely due to increased
radio-density of diaphragm encountered with these angulations.
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Background: Patients are traditionally kept fasted (Nil-By-Mouth) pre-procedure for
diagnostic and interventional coronary procedures. There exists little evidence and no
clear guidelines about the benefits of this practise in patients undergoing cardiac
procedures under conscious sedation and local anaesthesia. Fasting patients are at risk of
dehydration, contrast induced nephropathy and hypoglycaemia. These risks are magnified
in the elderly.
Methods: The data source is a retrospective registry of consecutive patients who
underwent diagnostic coronary angiography and percutaneous coronary interventions
(PCI) for acute coronary syndrome (ACS) and stable angina at two district general
hospitals with no on-site cardiac surgery. Patients with cardiogenic shock or already
intubated were excluded from the study.
Results: A total of 4224 coronary procedures were performed over 36 month period
including 2900 angiograms and 1324 PCIs. All these patients were not fasted pre-
procedure. Details of patients who underwent PCI: Mean age was 6716 years.
860(65%) male. The admission diagnoses were Non-ST elevation myocardial infarc-
tion(NSTEMI) and ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) in 41%(542/1324) and
8%(110/1324) patients respectively. 18%(237/1324) were diabetics while 42%(555/1324)
were hypertensive. PCI was technically successful in 93%(1234/1324) patients, while
6.7%(90/1324) had neutral outcome. 87%(1156/1324) had trans-radial approach. Glyco-
protein 2b3a inhibitors were used in 12%(158/1324), Pressure Wire studies in 11%(149/
1324) and Intra-Vascular Ultrasound (IVUS) assessments were performed in 4%(52/
1324) patients. The average in-hospital stay for ACS patients was 4  1 day. 75% of
patients who underwent PCI for stable angina were discharged within 6 hours post-
procedure. None of the patients required emergency coronary artery bypass surgery or
emergency endo-tracheal intubation.
Conclusions: Our study demonstrates that patients before undergoing diagnostic and
interventional coronary procedures need not be fasted. None of our patients required
emergency endo-tracheal intubation or developed pulmonary sequelae. We recommend
that the traditional stringent fasting protocols be abandoned or changed.
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Background: Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) is a well established therapy for
coronary artery disease. However, training methods of PCI has yet to be established.
Simulation-based training is common in surgery, also in endovascular procedures of
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